ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Autonomous robots can perform their intended tasks in unstructured environments without (or with minimal) human guidance. An autonomous robot may also learn or gain new capabilities like adjusting strategies for accomplishing its task(s) or adapting to changing surroundings. Such a high degree of autonomy is particularly desirable in fields such as space exploration, (Analyzer); to create a plan, or sequence of actions, that specifies the necessary changes (Planner); and to perform those actions (Actuator). As we can see, in such system, Analyzer and Planner play a key role in such a control loop. These adaptation modules can greatly influence robot adaptation behavior. Several approaches have been proposed to provide a more flexible adaptation strategy -examples include (Hashimoto, Kojima, & Kubota, 2003) , which uses evolutionary computation and fuzzy systems, or (Inamura, Inaba, & Inoue, 2000) , using Bayesian networks. However, these works focused on designing certain adaptability algorithms for autonomous robots. Their control logics are statically linked and mingled with other system modules such as sensors and actuators. This static nature makes it very hard for autonomous robots to change their adaptation strategies. Most of these approaches can only effectively adapt within certain known environments or under certain predefined conditions.
A typical example is given by the Nasa Mars Rovers (Jet Propulsion Laboratory, n. d.). These robots, 170 to 320 million kilometers away from the Earth, are able to receive and send quite some information, either directly or via the Mars Orbiter (satellite around Mars). However, the downside of this communication is that their latency is very high (about 20 minutes), which obviously means that the robots cannot be remotely controlled. To perform their mission for NASA these robots had a software system that ran over a list of actions that were uploaded during the communication moment. A problem with this software is the static nature of its software platform. When the software needs an update to fix some problem or when some new features are needed to face unprecedented conditions, the robot software needs to be completely replaced.
The work described in this paper applies a new approach to implementing the adaptation loop in autonomous robot systems. In a nutshell, our architecture model realizes an adaptation loop which can be run-time revised so as to better match the current context. This strategy allows the application configuration to be modified outside of the application business logics. In order to deal with changing environments or/and robot status, our adaptation framework is designed to systematically support multiple adaptation logics. An adaptation plan is generated by run-time selected adaptation modules according to context to date. Robot applications, built from individual component instances, are composed and reconfigured by these run-time generated policies. This work is based on our ACCADA framework proposed in (Gui, De Florio, Sun, & Blondia, 2009b) .
In order to seamlessly integrate the NXT robot into the ACCADA framework, a remote NXT model is designed to expose native NXT sensors and actuators as run-time manageable components. This remote NXT model allows future more advanced sensors/actuators to be easily plugged into our framework. Our modular middleware solution can effectively support adding/removing context-specific Planners during run-time, selecting the right adaptation Planner according to context by e.g. using a battery oriented adaptation scenario. Other adaptation strategies, such as fault-tolerant adaptation, can be injected into the system during the run-time to provide other adaption features to the existing adaptation capabilities.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: First we describe the definition of our run-time reconfiguration framework as well as its key modules. Then we focus on software system design in implementing such framework and some adaptation scenarios. Finally we discuss related work in and provide our conclusion. The Event Monitor observes and measures various system states. It triggers the adaptation processes. Possible sources of a new round of the adaptation may include, for example, a new component being installed or the CPU reaching a status that may have a significant effect on the existing system configuration. It could also be a simple Timer that triggers periodically. The Adaptation Actuator carries out the actual system modification. In our current framework implementation, a set of basic actions are provided, including component lifecycle control, attribute configuration, and component reference manipulation. Adaptation actions might also trigger another adaptation process and create step-wise adaptation until the system reaches its new preferred state. The above two modules provide an interface to manage the installed component instances and form our Management Layer. (Gui, De Florio, Sun, & Blondia, 2009a) .
In order to make correct run-time adaptation, a software system adaptation model requires handling constraints from different aspects -this includes handling design-time knowledge such as interfaces or constraints as well as other domain-specific optimization aspects such as security, user's preference, performance etc. We identify that the software system adaptation needs to provide support for two main aspects -software architecture management and domain-specific adaptation knowledge. Such aspects are managed respectively by two specific modules -Structural Modeler and Context-specific modeler.
The Structural Modeler handles functional dependence between components. Compared to the Context-specific modeler, its major function is to manage the software architecture. By checking composition compatibility, it decides whether a component is "structure-satisfied" (that is, all its functional requirements are met). A component can only be initialized when functional requirements are fulfilled, no matter which context it is in. This characteristic gives it the uppermost priority in all the software adaptation aspects of our architecture. At the same time, such modeler is rather stable; in particular, it is invariant to context. That is why, in the software design, Structural Modeler is Figure 2 , for a system run-time, only one instance of this modeler will be installed.
In contrast, a Context-specific modeler takes care of those adaptations which are triggered by specific context changes. It does not need to deal with component functional dependence check or with dynamic reference managements between components. Rather, its major task is to set the right configuration, including lifecycle state and properties values, towards its components of interest. As our objective is to support multi-context adaptation and run-time context switching to cope with dynamically changing environments, more than one contextspecific modeler can be supported. With many candidate context-specific modelers installed, a selection process is needed to determine the subset of the context-specific modeler(s) that are appropriate for the current adaptation. According to the current value of various system metrics, Context Reasoner selects the set of modelers matching the current context.
Service Component Model
According to Mazeir Salehie's recent review (Salehie & Tahvildari, 2009) of 16 projects on self-adaptive systems, all of the surveyed projects use certain level of external approach, which supports separation of the adaptation mechanism from the application logic. However, systematic supports for dynamically changing context are missing in many of their implementations. The source of this problem lies partially with the approach followed in their implementation -the adaptation modules are statically linked with system run-time. As the adaptation module is tightly coupled with other system run-time services, it is very hard to change system adaptation strategy during the run-time.
In order to achieve more reusability and flexibility, our framework is designed according to the service-oriented model. Each module is designed and implemented as a service component, such as sensors, actuators and adaptation strategies, etc. Modules implement and register their interfaces into the system service registry. Thanks to such loosely coupled structure, candidate adaptation modules can be easily interchanged during system run-time. This architecture enables many existing and/or future more sophisticated context-specific modelers to be easily plugged into our framework. Details of this service component model can be found in our previous work (Gui, De Florio, Sun, & Blondia, 2008 , 2009a ).
Sponsor-Selector Pattern
As several context-specific modelers may co-exist in a specific time, only one of them will be selected according to current system context. Context reasoner and context-specific modelers are implemented through a revised Sponsor-Selector pattern (Riehle, Buschmann, & Martin, 1998) , as the context reasoner selects the best context-specific modeler from a set of candidates that changes dynamically. By separating three kinds of responsibilities: 1) knowing when a modeler is useful, 2) selecting among different modelers, and 3) generating an adaptation plan, our software platform integrates different modelers and various knowledge into the system during the run-time in an extensive way, while being transparent to system managed applications.
As described in Figure 2 , the selection process works as follows. The System run-time reaches a point at which certain adaptation needs to be taken. It then asks the context reasoner for a context-specific adaptation plan. The selector checks the meta-data from all registered context-specific modelers (sponsors), then it rates these modelers for applicability in the current context. The modeler which is most appropriate for current context is selected and its reference is returned by selector. Then, system run-time begins working with this modeler for constructing a context-specific adaptation plan.
PLATFORM IMPLEMENTATION
As our ACCADA framework is abstract and universal, it can be used to implement various types of system optimization goals (such as fault-tolerance, security, application reconstruction, etc) to applications in a transparent way. In what follows we focus on a reference implementation deployed upon LEGOs MindStorm NXT robots to demonstrate how robots can be reconfigured during run-time. Each contextspecific modeler can be individually installed, used, removed from the system run-time.
The presented case study demonstrates the most important features of our systems, which is based on our modular middleware implementation. This includes application run-time composition, context switching, context-specific modeler switching, as well as run-time deployment of new context-specific modelers. By using scenarios based use cases we demonstrate how context-specific modelers are switched during context changes. Two different scenarios are shown: one is to reconstruct according to system context a robot explorer application and another shows how to provide/remove fault-tolerant capability into this robot system.
The implementation of such system is based on OSGi platform, with Equinox (Eclipse, 2010) v.3.3.1. As target robot system, the Lego's NXT robot was selected due to its off-the-shelf availability and low cost. This NXT robot' firmware was reprogrammed to support Java virtual machine by using the LeJOS system (LeJOS, 2009).
Remote NXT Model
The LeJOS system runs a special JVM known as Micro JVM. This JVM supports only a subset of the minimum requirements for OSGi. It is therefore not feasible to run the ACCADA framework directly on the NXT as our ACCADA framework is built upon OSGi framework. To tackle this problem, the robot software is split into two parts. The robot itself runs a static part while another more powerful computing device that supports OSGi runs the ACCADA adaptation part. A standard PC was select for the latter.
In Figure 3 the left block represents the NXT robot, which runs a static program whose major goal is to expose most of the devices of the NXT over the network. To do this a remote NXT model is created. A program that runs on top of the NXT robot executes a custom design protocol to receive commands and send corresponding responses. On the PC side, represented by the right block, we created a set of proxy service components which represent exactly the same functional parts of the NXT robot. By using the remote NXT protocol, all devices of the NXT become available in the PC side too.
As the proxy devices are implemented as service components, these components can be directly used to compose a robot application by using the ACCADA run-time. This remote NXT model lets the remote devices, such as sensors and motors of a remote NXT, be managed as local OSGi service components. Although this model is used in NXT robot, this design can be easily extended to support more complex external sensors and/or actuators that are not natively supported by a NXT robot. In this way, we can easily increase a robot's capability without the need to redesign/buy a robot. In order to enhance NXT robot's sensor capabilities, by using this model, we successfully integrated a video camera sensor from a Sony Ericsson K750 Smartphone into our autonomous robot control platform.
We would like to remark here that we designed this remote NXT model in a layered way. This means that users can easily change their underlying transport medium with another transmission protocol. Currently, Bluetooth and USB transmission can be used.
Of course, if the targeted robot is powerful enough to run OSGi upon, then, this structure might not be needed. But it can still be used to extend that robot's set of supported sensors and actuators.
SIMPLE EXAMPLE -TOUCH SENSOR
The easiest way to fully understand the protocol and to place all components involved is by means of a very simple example. Next section describes how the remote NXT robot model is implemented so as to make the touch sensor remote controllable. A simple device -the touch sensor -is used. In the robot side, the TouchSensor class provided by Lejos has one method to test if a touch sensor was pressed. Since we want to expose the class over the network, touch sensor developer needs to implement the ICommandable interface. A ITouchSensor interface is introduced that allows multiple versions of component implementations. In the later selfhealing scenario, the NXT robot light sensor is constructed as a virtual back-up touch sensor. Figure 4 shows the class diagram structure from both PC side as well as Robot side. In order to facilitate the development of the robotic component, we provide one abstract class that can be extended by using class inheritance. Besides realizing the IManagement interface which enables the middleware to make "reversion of control", the AbstractCommandable class also provides predefined methods for business logics code, which provide the session management support to get latest sensor values from connection. This sensor also implemented serializable IsPressed class to send sensor-specific inquiry command to the robot side. Details of this part can be found in (Pintens, 2010) The TouchSensor component and its position in the class hierarchy are shown in Figure 5 . The implementation of TouchSensor is completed by realizing the logics that collect the sensor data from remote NXT robot side and process the response to generate sensorspecific values.
The Touch Sensor component and its hierarchy are shown in the class diagram in Figure 5 . The implementation of a Touch Sensor is to design a sensor-specific "operation" class. In the case at hand, the IsPressed class was created. In order to effectively communicate with remote NXT, such class needs to have the communication session available. Only when the communication is successfully built, the touch sensor can effectively send its command to its NXT robot counterpart. This dependence is managed by the system run-time.
Sample Context-Specific Modeler Implementation
As shown in the previous section, robot key elements such as sensors, actuators can be developed individually by using NXT remote model. These key elements, together with robot control module -denoted as strategy module, can be used to build robot exploration program. It gets sensors' monitored data and drive robot actuators. (motor for control ultrasonic sensor direct and pilot actuator to control robot movements). Figure 7a , 7b shows two different exploration application configurations. As different exploration strategies might fit for different environments, one nature requirement is how to constructe the exploration application by using the most appropriate composition for current environment. In our ACCADA framework, context-specific model is used to express such contextual adaptation knowledge.
A context-specific modeler (Gui, De Florio, Sun & Blondia, 2009b ) is a run-time pluggable adaption module which able to control installed components' lifecycle as well as perform property configuration. Box 1 shows the code for one simple modeler implementation. Such modeler selects as its preferred exploration strategy one matching higher battery environment and disables other exploration strategy components designed for other environments. It used resolveSatisfied methods to control which strategy component can be enabled, so as the application composition. As contextspecific modeler is contextual selected to control installed component states, so exploration application will be (re) composed during run-time.
As our structure modeler provides component dependence managements so imple- mentation of a context-specific modeler can be rather concise.
Dynamic User Interface
To visualize certain parts of the application on the computing side, some extra components were designed to have better control and debug capabilities. This user interface is also designed based on our ACCADA framework. For each sensor, an optional UI component can be deployed into the system to visualize its control interface. User can directly monitor sensor's data and set its properties, for instance, through calibration. Each UI component is designed corresponding to functional sensor/motors in our application. Box 2 is an excerpt of meta-data attached to a Light Sensor UI component. This component provides the be.ac.ua.gui.view.View service to the system, while it requires LightSensor service.
If functional dependence is satisfied which means the LightSensor is activated, its corresponding UI component will be shown. In other words, when its required sensor/actuator is disabled, the corresponding UI component will be automatically disabled. This dynamicity is automatically managed by the structure modeler. In resource-scarce environments, a context-specific modeler can selectively disable certain sensor/actuator components to save resources. The structure modeler will then disable corresponding related UI components. Figure 6 shows the screenshots of our UI. When NXT application has not built the connection with NXT robot yet, no required connection service provider exists. As sensors and actuators declare their dependence on the connection services, they will not be activated by system run-time as they do not have all the required services. As UI components depends on their corresponding sensors and actuators, these UI
Box 2. Excerpt of LightSensorUI component meta-data declaration
<reference bind="setLightSensor" unbind="unsetLightSensor" cardinality="1..1" interface="be.ac.ua.robot.lightsensor. LightSensor" name="LightSensor" policy="dynamic" /> <service> <provide interface="be.ac.ua.gui.view.View"/> </service> will not be shown, just as seen in Figure 6a . While the connection is built, the UI for the activated sensors will be initialized and shown as illustrated in Figure 6b . Another benefit of this approach is that we decouple the functional codes from their presentation. The same sensor -similarly to actuator, or exploration strategy -can have different UI that can be installed or removed during the run-time. This approach can effectively reduce UI interface implementation complexity and reduce errors generated by human erroneous inputs.
ADAPTATION SCENARIOS
In this scenario, we introduce how applications are constructed according to run-time selected context-specific adaptation modelers. These adaptation modelers are executed outside the application business domain. This adaptation experience also shows how a context-specific modeler is chosen on the basis of two system basic metrics.
Battery-based Adaptation
For most autonomous robot systems, battery life plays a very important role. Switching robot behaviors according to different battery modes can be very useful and perhaps could be considered as a must on some battery-energized robots.
The basic idea is simple: depending on current battery state, a robot will perform different actions. When the batteries are high loaded and plenty of power is available the robot should try to run the most complex and energy costly strategies. When the batteries are low and are not recharging, for instance at night, the robot must not deplete its batteries by executing heavy duty tasks, as complete depletion would make the robot shut down and abort its possibly very expensive mission. Normally, a typical implementation is to incorporate all these strategies into one application; however, this solution makes the application difficult to adapt to new environments and impossible to revise with new adaptation models.
In this scenario, context knowledge is represented by the current battery voltage level. When the robot performs its tasks, the battery will gradually discharge its power. Thus the context will change. However, unlike in the traditional approaches, which statically link the adaptability strategy into the adaptation modules, our platform enables run-time addition/removal of robot adaptation strategies.
In this scenario, two different contextspecific modelers are designed. Each modeler carries its own adaptation logics to build contextspecific robot application. They are also tagged with two service properties, namely "robot. context.battery.low" and "robot.context.battery. high" to indicate their preferred application environments The corresponding modeller is selected when battery is in between 'low' and 'high'For instance, the High battery modeler is deployed with robot.context.battery.low=9 and robot.context.battery.high=12 which means this modeler will be selected when battery voltage is among this range [9, 12] . By checking these meta-data attached to its services as well as the system current battery level, the Context Reasoner will select the most appropriate modeler.
In what follows we briefly sketch the adaptation logics in each modeler.
High Battery: this application drives robot around in a circle while polling sound, light as well as ultrasonic sensors. This modeler uses touch sensor, ultrasonic sensor and light sensor, as well as motor actuator and pilot actuator. The constructed application has a good data fetching rate, with high power consumption though. Low-Medium Battery: The robot is stationary; it rotates the motor over 360 degrees scanning its environment with the ultrasonic sensor. It uses comparably less power as it only needs one motor. Results are less accurate. Figure 7 shows how applications are constructed according to two different modelers. In this demo, only battery is used to represent the system's current context; however, it can be easily extended to support more complex context metrics. Adaptation videos can be downloaded from http://www.win.ua.ac.be/~ninggui/video/ configration_switch_battery.wmv
Fault-tolerant Scenario
In this section the ACCADA framework is used to improve the fault tolerance of the robot. A backup touch sensor was built into the robot by reconstructing the light sensor with other mechanical modules, based on the change of light sensor value. It is placed at back-side of the robot. Detailed mechanic configuration can be seen in reference (Pieter-Jan, 2010) . However, the backup touch sensor is not as responsive and accurate as the regular touch sensor.
The goal of this experiment is to show that the ACCADA framework can independently deploy new adaptation modelers during runtime to increase the fault tolerance of a robot. To do this, a developer only needs to implement a simple context-specific modeler with two different actions. Firstly, it needs to select to select the most appropriate touch sensor available in the system. Secondly, the backup touch sensor is located at the opposite side of this robot. Although the backup touch sensor provides the same service interface, changes of touch sensor provider actually change the configuration of the robot: in the case at hand, in order to keep the robot working correctly, the robot needs to take a 180 degree turn and reverse its navigation direction. Although we can take context-specific adaptation actions which include properties changes and compositional adaptation, separation of application structure maintenance makes the development of a new context much more concise than the standalone solution. That is because the AC-CADA functional modeler and system runtime (Gui, De Florio, Sun, & Blondia, 2009b) will do vast parts of management work, such as components lifecycle control, component instance dependence injection, etc.
This scenario demonstrates three major adaptations. 1) When no error is detected, context-specific modeler always selects the primary touch sensor to compose the application. 2) When errors are detected on the primary touch sensor the context-specific modeler will activate the backup touch sensor and reconstruct accordingly the application as well as pilot actuator's direction. 3) After a fix is introduced for the primary touch sensor, such sensor is reintegrated. Adaptation modeler will reconstruct the application, switching back the primary sensor. In order to let the application continue working its task, the pilot actuator's configuration needs to restore to its original configuration). The last switch is done because the primary touch sensor is preferable with respect to the backup version as explained before. Adaptation videos can be downloaded from http://win.ua.ac.be/~ninggui/ video/faulty-sensor.wmv
RELATED WORK
Currently, the researches of autonomous robot focused on developing those algorithms that can introduce autonomic behavior for existing robot, such as avoiding local obstacles and reaching goal points ahead. Evolutionary computation and fuzzy system or Bayesian networks are used to equip robot with some basic intelligence (Hashimoto et al., 2003; Inamura et al., 2000) . However, these solutions cannot answer the question on how to provide systematic support on dealing with changing/evolving strategies.
In order to deal with component dynamicity, Cervantes and Hall (2004) propose a service-oriented component based framework for constructing adaptive component-based applications. The key part of their framework is the Service Binder which automatically controls the relationship between components. However, such an approach lacks the key part on how to incorporate external context knowledge into adaptation process and how to deal with context switches. Garlan, Cheng, Huang, Schmerl, and Steenkiste (2004) propose a general architecture-based self-adaptation framework. Their Rainbow framework uses software architectures and a reusable infrastructure to support self-adaptation of software systems. The use of external adaptation mechanisms allows the explicit specification of adaptation strategies for multiple system concerns and domains. However, their approach lacks of component composition support which is also important in building applications. Sicard, Boyer, and De Palma (2008) identify novel requirements on reflective component models for architecture-based management systems. Their construct layer is designed for the meta-data checkpoint and replication. Interfaces and processes for self-repairing are defined, such as lifecycle management, setter/ getter interface as well as the meta-data based configuration. A faulty component can be repaired by restoring its state and all the meta-data information outside of the component instance. However, their approach lacks a clear definition and separation between system services. Their hard-wired architecture makes it very hard to reuse their framework across different contexts.
CONCLUSION
This paper describes our work in providing run-time adaptation support to autonomous robot systems. In our approach, rather than predefining adaptation logics in the robot system itself, we enable the system to run-time select the best adaptation modules according to the current context. In order to integrate ACCADA framework into an NXT Mindstorm robot, a remote NXT model is designed and implemented in a layered way. Our platform is implemented based on service oriented structure, which makes run-time adaptation possible.
Our ongoing work is in adding more refined custom event support to improve the efficiency of the adaptation loops.
It is worth remarking how our achievements are consistent with Boulding's vision on General Systems Theory (Boulding, 1956 ). There, "systems" are classified according to their ability to self-adapt. Current robotic systems would fall in Boulding's categories of "Plants" or "Animals" class -adaptive systems with limited introspection capability, The extra features granted by ACCADA allow robotic systems to be designed which are indeed able to revise their own adaptation strategies -which places them a step higher in Boulding's classification.
